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NOTES AND COMMENTS. I self again for some days, and then 
♦ T j adopted an entirely different man-

------— . Y ner.MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
btiam, engine and boiler works

Chatham, N. B.

We're not returning till a later 
train."

"Good morning,” replied Captain 
Richmond, as the train moved out of 
the station.

Arrived at the metropolitan term
inus, ex-Thirty-nine got into a han
som and drove away to Ms cham
bers. An hour later, attired in a 
smart morning suit, he was shaking 
hands with the home secretary.

"You were in a hurry to get out," 
the secretary said, with a deprecat
ing smile. "I’m afraid you cannot 
have discovered much In the time."

"I don't think I could have learnt 
more had I remained,” Richmond re
sponded. "1 have drawn some sur
prising conclusions, and the test 
must be made from outside. 1 have 
only to wait now for the reports 
concci iiing the movements of coin
ers who have passed through Sliash- 
naJ.”

"Here are the records of three 
cases. I can get others for you, if 
necessary. Why you pick upon coin
ers I don't understand.”

The FactoryWe often hear it asserted that in 
New Zealand, where the law makes 
arbitration compulsory in the event 
of disputes between workmen and 
their employers, this method of

Ш;
JOHN MCDONALD & 060'

(Sucuaurs to George Canady.) 
Manufacturer* ef Doers, Sashas, MoaMogl 

—AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally.
Lumber PlaneS ana Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL 8AWINCH
Stack of Dimension and other Lumber

constantly an bead.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. •.

II.ft B. FRASER Thirty-nine had been in Slmshnal 
prison about three weeks, when the

reaching an accommodation is re- ^“o’c Tong te f'o/hto own
garded with universal satisfaction. ^ сац
The fact is otherwise. Those who A tall, thin, lawyer-like man
read the Australian and New Zea- Captain James Richmond was ush-, tered the cell, dismissed Williams
land newspapers are aware that pub- ®Ги1 ,lnto U,'u r°°“ ln ei'ence, and with a gesture, and turned to the

__..... . . ,__, the door closed after him. It was convict. Ho drew Thirty-nine to
lie opinion has undergone a signal not the first time by a good many | the further end of the cell, 
change in this matter, and, wliat- that he had crossed the threshold, T am directed by the home office 
ever may have been temporarily the but he had not before had any deal- 1 to carry any communications you 
case, compulsory arbitration is now Ing with the present home secretary. , have to make," he said, in a wills- 
, . . ... . . “Captain Richmond?" the восг&»і per. V1 have pen and paper, if you
looked upon with disapproval, not tar.у queried with a quick scrutiny want to write. But be prompt." 
only by most employers of labor, 0f Q.o face of his visitor, who re- Thirty-nine took the sheet of note 
but also by many of the workmen ! turned the look us he inclined his paper and the fountain pen, and 
themselves. Compulsory arbitra- : head. "Sit- down, sir. I am pleas- wrote a few hurried linen;

_ r, ed to meet you. I understand that "I want a complete list of conviction was introduced in New Zea vou we,.c commissioned by my pre-jtions against prisoners 78 and 2-і,
land under circumstances peculiarly Jdeccssor to inquire into the abuses now here; also any other facts bear- 
favorable. The colony was just ; in connection with the control of ing upon the nature of their crimes, 
emerging from a period of depression. Blackenham prison, and that your Sooner, the better. Convey through
the worst which it had encountered : j!™ W I ,1'8 I00081'"
...... . , ail neve — with a smile — that you He dried the note on the slip of
in its history і'd some big strikes, were sentenced to four years, and 1 blotting paper between the leaves 
the effects o ' vhich had been disas- were liberated on a ticket-of-leave by ! and handed it to the justice, 
trous to all concerned, were fresh in °*'der of my predecessor, after eight A moment later he was alone in

months' incarceration. Have you his cell again.
since reported yourself to the police, "It sounds a wild notion, I must 
as you are bound to tw the condi- admit,” he thought, "a very wild 

tinued to this day, and there is no tions of the ticket to dot" notion. Perhaps I am wrong. But
“No," Captain Richmond replied, it is queer that 24 and 78 are nev- 

“1 have not reported myself." cr at labor, and that they alone are
“Good," returned the secretary, never taken near the governor's 

“that will facilitate matters. I wish house. There may be a dozen rea- 
you, if you are at liberty, and not sons for it, and it may have no pos- 
disinclincd to return to prison life, і sible connection with Williams' first 
to enter Shashnal pri on, and see if | visit to me. but there is something 
you can get to the root of the mys- radically wrong and I sec no other 

have assured. Urban employers, who ; tery there. If you care to take up peg on which to hang my suspicion 
alone were affected by the statute, the matter, and are successful, you than the privileges of these two men

fast ! wil1 not find this office ungrateful. anrt what Williams said to me. He 
When will you be ready for arrest?" hue never given mo or anyone in my 

"The day after to-morrow, if that hearing a civil word or look since." 
will suit." Thirty-nine had to wait until the

"Very well. Be in Candos street next visit frmm the justices for his 
between 8 and 4 o’clock on Wcdnes- answer from the home office, and in 
day morning, with a chisel and a the meantime he had discovered lit- 
few other burglar's tools in your tie that supportée his suspicions, 
pockets. Sergeant Crame will be But the letter the justice brought 
there to arrest you, as before. 1 will him gave him the utmost satlsfac- 
arrange that you serve your sentence tion.
at..?rhashn,al;” gave a list of convictions

How shall I communicate with against the two prisoners whom 
y°.Y/ , , Thirty-nine had • inquired about.

One of the visiting justices will starting as a boy, with petty lar- 
make a point of seeing you private- ceny. Seventy-eight had turned to 
ly whenever he visits Shashnal, ’ the burglary, purse snatching, long-firm 
secretary replied. "You will вау frauds and coining, 
only as little as necessary to the Twenty-four, a younger man, was 
justice; whatever you tell him I shall the son of the notorious “Jim 
know the same day, so that you will Crow." His first conviction was for 
be able to see me with very little stealing lead-piping from an empty 
deiay Have I made my wishes house. He was known to have ae- 
C a, ,, sisted his father in extensive coun-

* Perfectly so, sir. tcrfeit-coiniug schemes and, upon the
I» there anything I can do for death of “Jim Crow" inherited £2,- 
... 000 or £8,000. with which he start-

Nothing, unless you can expedite ^ him8el, M a bookmaker. He lost 
my arrival at Shashnal. I am itch- hl„ moliey- and was mobbed for 
ing to get there." "welshing”

"You are interested^ eh? Well, I jn jg_
cannot do much to expedite your for attempting to pass bad money in 
sentence, but what can be done judi- Nottingham, where a large quantity 
ciouely shall, I promise you. The Qf coin had been circulating for 
prelimipnries must, of course, be ex- ft period which corresponded with 
tremeiy annoying. I may add, the the length of time he had been in the 
secretary said, holding out his hand j town he was sentenced to

if you carry this matter through 
successfully you may rely upon any 
influence I may have in the matter 
of a queen's messengers hip, for which 
I see your name has been down some 
considerable time."

“1TI get to the root of the mat
ter,"' Captain Richmond muttered, 
as lie walked toward the Strand, “if 
it, has a root?"

’'Thirty-nine! Do you call that 
tlfê way to roll your bed?"

“What's the matter with it?'' , , . ."No back questions, please,.. «ош- years for passing base coins
shouted the warden, "or. as sure as . "Any message to toke back? You
your name's 'Arris I'll dock your ha?, ^ltfr not keeP thie PaP”' 
grub! Roll that bed, now, on-f re- saidMthe !“!?««*• „ , „

Dissatisfaction with compulsory port! Next time, mind, report! " m T ‘l1...you П } '
arbitration is not confined to the He slammed the door to and went 1 wiU wrlte a mossa«e

down the corridor uala.
urban employers who are within the Thirty_ninc smiled blandly after 4° took a pencil from his visitor,
jurisdiction of the court of arbi- him and wrote:
trators. New Zealand farmers have "When I get out of this and that ' Endeavor to trace movements of | hand.

man is dismissed—and I’ll take good every Corner who has passed through 1 Next day Captain Richmond re-
care lie is—ГИ wavlav him and give here—movements since they left. . cetved a check for his services. He
him one of the soundest hidings he my discharge, for time being.” tore it up in disgust, and then wlsh-
...„ had The Question is when Three days later a warden entered | ed lie had not. He was still debat-
shall I get out of here" Five days thc cel1 of Thirty-nine and threw mg in his mind whether he could ask

... ... . . . .a H . .. nn(i t down upon the pallet a bundle of for another check when he receivedc^apthtratsîtPô,at'chhrhelabe°x^arV ^ГпуЇкїп|Теег. Âtî™'." a ! =^ев. . They^ were those in which an offiem, document appointing him 
ing countries as Argentina. On the decent balance left for discoveries." | 1 hirty-ninc had entcied the prison. a q een s me senger. ofher° p;atheyghave discovered The cei, door^swung open and -- ^Vou^to chanta»' come Д. timeh^ to^know

Cart and Waggon Ax.es, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window | iB Wob4 d°' Гсо^ІГ ^^. ‘̂"th^ho^o»^

^BÏÆrïcÆeS£SÆïІHr 3 ;̂ hal1' -Е2ИГ2ar-
îndrKe0BÎrrtiGBUna ьГ'Г GT° arriVe fr°m BelgiUm 35 Single l°—“y tt large has learned n'Say ’em « my 1,ad’’’ | J^^^rdînary clothe stood іsîoncvsfad visited ahLYnal tTio-

and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. ^ H ^'Vou'™ transferred to Portiand, S S. ^w^CtS

of living is increased, withi the _ r*- У Thirty-nine, under an order from the : was thc case. The. commissioners
of Lod’ucti'on "sapassed o£ to th! "ЛИ right? " he Inquired genially, home office,” said the governor. Remanded to look over the basc-
consmnteg public More notewor- as he looked Thirty-nine camiully These officers are here to fetch you. ment. No one knew where the keys 
consuming PUDI1C. store noLewor J if you give me your word not to ; were. Other obstacles were put in

1 is :‘the°welkcningan faith in conTpùlt "Yes, thank you," the convict re- j molest them or attempt to escape j the commissioners' path but every-
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes sory arbitration exhibited by work- eponded with some surprise. 1 У°т won’^get^n uTmrv game sir ment openedVby forceЛП ° & C

RivAfc п;іа,с men themselves Several moofs of “Feel yourself as comfortable as at L won t get up to any game, sir, |mciiL openea oy iorce. .......Rivets, Offers V Oiis ns^rUon arc fmthcom?ng Blackenham? 'On-Id 'ole. Blacken- and thank you,” Thirty-nme repl.ed. | "niscovcries were made which left
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete m every branch end Uus t 0 ate loitncoming. ham, Ncarly as bad for the offi- He was struck by the fact that his no doubt that your conclusion was

too numerous to mention. At the last session of the New ' cers as for the prisoners. Was there escort were in plain clothes. But it only too accurately drawn," said
All persons reouirine goods in our line will save monev bv calling session ox me isew faur vears mvsel( occurred to him that prisoners were the secretary, hovering between con-

on us as they wiU find our prices awav down below the lowest prove Z‘'a,a’’<1 Parlla™ent, the labor Thirtv.nine' pricked up his ears not then conveyed from prison to , fidence and reticence. "The gover-
~r. 7 as, . у Wl“ nna our Pnces away “°"n Delow the l°westi prove ! unions petitioned for the removal of nervously. prison ill their convict dress, ns had j nor resigned before thc commission-

is у ca mg. j.such questions as hours of labor, "Mv name’s Williams," the warden been the rule, and it was therefore ers left, and the deputy-governot
overtime and holidays from the jur- continued with increasing affability, only consistent that wardens should was appointed us a stop-gap.
isdktion of the arbiïïatio” courts "Remember me? No? Well, p r'aps not be in their uniform, or the splr- same evening a raid was i.mde upon
lsaicuon oi uie^nroiLraxion courts Can’t navi remember vou it of the reform would he lost. ! a pawnbroker s shop in Mile End,

I qùrot ons scuM bv statute Then But we sec so many new faces while His custodian ushered him into a kept by Warden Williams' brother,
^Sn those Government employes you don't, so I thought you might Пу that was waiting in the prison ; and between £400 and £ >00 of base 
again, those Govei nrnent emi _ , у Sbop though I yard, and, as they took their seats coin was found there. Strange to
who are unionists have pioclnimcd Wercn.( 'f-r coinin' at вімк-1 fncing him. thc elder man smiled, soy, the police Iiave been Interested summer. All these should be

the enhain? ‘ HSteebreakin’ eh? Well 'and said quietly: I in that shop for some time, owing ; promptly turned into the cider mill,
net ‘They sav franklv і well. cvetiSên to 'In trade. But І 1 "I expect you can see. through to the frequent complaints of sail- either for elder or for vinegar. Why 

- . act , ‘raAiKiy . . -ВГ , _.ith a , this, sir?” ors. who largely frequent it, that have not more of our farmers small
j the South African war just ^ ^І^^-Гіи Г for coinin; on a terge ^^ ^ S2£ \ 5S. ÆST Й?ZZ

^M.SOmeheU,in lhC r^as ^ofri^^SureAu never -ed your 'auii^t I if youtee ^objection. « Urn ^ | ccRent U* ^ « tee .cost in a singie year.

^оГ^г^^шГкіїїїГЙ edg^ o,PF^cVat buthcaot,rconv:rse ; 'L^'tTv т^ет: і ^ so^ nuppT^ | е«^Г»а8 te.tmcted" te imnd you ! «Ге wdiî^Xde^t | oneTt'lm for

action or died from wounds, 84 rank freely in the Portuguese language. , "age man. , o • unions ! Night!" i for your return expenses Shashnal, but it is midesn able tkat.) Ueafnese ever recorded is quoted by
and lfle wounded while deaths from The chief engineer of the liner, on c^rn®d' ildfhinw if not of iimer ! What did he come for?" Thirty- ! They alighted at thc station and the matter should become publiai Uu, indépendance Belge from the 
disease and accident numbered 82 the other side, knew a Rule Spanish ,s dmiimshii g if . , . J7d nine asked liimself. "Clearly he had . passed through the booking lobby. knowledge, ' the secretary concluded. Dutch paper». An
Nffewer tlmTîfof prisLei wete but no Portuguese. Explanations, , force 1 ley p»-Wnd- , ^ o|)ject , lm,Vt eulti- "That is your train waiting, sir.” The profits appear to have been | TOVCllty. '„JS, at Kromincmc.
taken chieflv at Storm berg where , under the circumstances, were a ent eontracts with t e el ip ye s vaU, my frtend Williams." ; said the second officer, so we 111 very considerable, and the «*•«.* nru. lllljd iwin deaf for twenty years, got
Lieutenant-Colonel Eagar waB mort- trifle confused, until the shore |a^s of commdJorv arbitration 1 Hut Williams did not show him-I wish you a respectful good morning, j really ^masterpieces of their hind. involved in a dispute with some

WaTTortürëd ЬуПЕсгета,30 Years.
wounded, and 7 officers, including ; Ihnv ye noce та fr«nd, rephed Viitoria should be strenuous- -------------------------------------------------------------- «* cvcv S“1C®
Major Seton, second in command, tbe ch,e' eng‘"ev- , - — >e “°o. y rcsistcd Лп innovation which
and 24 men- wounded, while the ! птчаррігартхгг ічі AVns і does not command general approval, 
missing numbered over 300. The, DISAPPEARING ISLANDS*. even in its birthplace, and which, at 
Rifles afterwards won considerable The question that has arisen as to ац events, is far from having been 
celebrity by making numerous cai>- the possibility of the Island of thoroughly tested, cannot expect to 
turcs. Major Tobin, Captain Sped- Martinique subsiding altogether re- j be reproduced elsewhere, 
ding and Lieutenant Daunt were calls some curious incidents in the 
awarded the D.S.O., and several offi- volcanic region of the Pacific. Some 
cers received a brevet step in recog- years ago Aurora Island, in the New 
nition of their services, while over a Hebrides, entirely disappeared one 
dozen rank and file were awarded night, leaving no
the D.C.M. and mentioned in des- Seventeen years ago a new
patches. made its appearance in Tonga, and

was promptly "annexed” by a loyal peasant
British trader, who "boarded" it, grass a jacket containing bank notes 
Winded knee-deep in the soft scoriae of small denomination for 8240 in 
to^ its summit, and proudly hoisted the pocket, and while she was at 

A curious test for deafness has the Union Ja#k. Falcon Island work her pet nanny-goat had got at 
been brought before the Paris A en- lived for about a dozen years, at- j the notes, which it had eaten. The 
demy of Medicine by Dr. Bonnier, tained to the dignity of growing a j beast was killed, and the chewed 
On applying a tuning-fork to the few banana and cocoanut trees, and , paper recovered from the stomach 
knee or other part of the bony then one day disappeared as mys- | was submitted in support of a claim 
; ‘.ructure, nothing is heard by the ! teriously as it came ! for compensation, which the bank
sound ear, but the note is audible і -------- paid after verifying the facts by
to an ear in which disease has be- ! The British army has seven field- j chemical analysis and other in-
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JOSEPH M. RUDOOOK, PROPRIETOR

CARD. Stem Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamer* ef any sise construoted & furnished complete.
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R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law Mark You !GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
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We Un tbe BEST SfbSto, BEST 
aeeiataal» and the larrsst and 
varied EXPERIENCE, andIiBcItir Confeyancer Solar) Publient

Chatham, N. B.

m aely
the BEST maUrUIn and therefer.E preduce tbe

dFittla&ij

Best Photographs."On the other hand, these rec
ords,” Richmond returned, a alight 
color mounting to his face, "appear 
to confirm my suspicions. Does it 
not strike you as being strange, sir, 
that each of these men left the coun
try almost Immediately upon being 
released from Shashnal? I note one 
went to Australia, where he bought 
a small farm, which he has since 
successfully cultivated; another went 
to America, where he quickly ran 
through a sum of money which was 
considerable for a man of his pos
ition, and then turned his attention 
to forgery; the last went out to Dur
ban, bought the good will of a 
small pubUc house, and drank him
self to death. In this taste for emi
gration, which seems to have been in
culcated at Shashnal to one convicted 
for coining, I seem to see a great 
deal to support my conclusions.”

"Which are?” interrogated the 
secretary.

"That there is a secret mint at 
Shashnal."

"Preposterous!" the minister ejac
ulated. "A mint in one of her maj
esty’s prisons? Dear, dear! You 
must think of something more like
ly—more possible!"

"Pardon me; but I cannot think of 
anything more possible to a man in 
the governor's position, who had the 
Instincts of an enterprising criminal 
He has every facility—immunity 
from raids, unlimited strong cells, 
which could readily be turned into 
workshops, a pretty regular succes
sion of skilled coiners, whose assist
ance could be bought for leniency 
and a little money to start them on 
their release from prison, and whose 
secrecy could be absolutely relied 
upon.”

' 'Looked at like that, it appears 
possible; but it Is rather risky to 
base conclusions upon mere possibili
ties," the secretary replied, with 
quiet cynicism.

"I don’t—at least, not entirely. 
Warden Williams attempted to dis
cover whether I had done any coin
ing. He was remarkably genial un
til he learned that I had not, when 
he became surly almost to brutality. 
He was remarkably genial to Seven
ty-eight and Twenty-four, who were 
the oly men in Shashnal who did 
any coining. These two men were 
never in the labor yard. Why? They 
always looked pictures of health. 
Time after time I saw them enter or 
leave the entrance of the basement 
cells, at the side of the governor’s 
house, which were condemned three 
years ago as unhealthy.”

"Ah! we have something tangible 
in the use of the condemned base
ment cells,” tlie secretary said 
thoughtfully. "That matter shall I 
be inquired Into at once. The best 
thing you call do is to send in your 
report, Captain Richmond, and then 
we can duly consider the matter."

Ho rose, blandly, and held out Ills

■■ DBS. Q. J. & H. SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth attracted without paia bjr the 
іf Nitron. Oxide Gao or other Auaoo-
jhftics.

Artificial Tooth set ia Gold, Robber sad 
Special attention given te the 

boo aad regulating of the noterai

Whether our patron, bn RICH or 
POOR we nun to planae tvfDESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FÜBNISHED ON APPLICATION. the public recollection. The pros

perity which then set in lias con- tl ma.■

-IF YOU WANT-
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

doubt that wages would have mater
ially advanced, even if arbitration 
had not been compulsory by statute. 
As it was, compulsory arbitration 
simply registered an increment which 
normal economical cal

іaie гавEUT*
Alee Crown end Bridge work. AU work 

nnnrnntiwd in every respect.
OSes In rw-tk—і Bam Biorh, Tele

phone No. 53.
/ in Nowenttio opposite Sqeero, ever L 
A, Kothro'. Berber Shop. Telephone No.fi

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

fî Coo»» aad See Ца №> would
' 'V VMeraereau's Photo Квоті л

Water Street. Chatham. t *have been making money so 
that they have had no motive for 
opposing vigorously the demands of 
the workmen, and they have sub-

\ Furnaces! Furnaces ! ! MACKENZIE'S
QuinineWi ne 

andiron

r z

I Wood ЩХ OeAl which I can fmmUh 
at Reasonable Prices. THEY l|m LET GO,

Ш TAKE NO OTHERS.
mitted cheerfully to the awards ren
dered against them. It has always 
been evident to close observers that 
the test of compulsory arbitration 
would come when a period of indus
trial depression should supervene. 
That hour has not yet struck in 
New Zealand, but there are signs of 
its approach, and already the favor 
or the tolerance with which com
pulsory arbitration was at one time 
regarded is beginning to disappear.

l I "
STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND FABLOR 
STOVES at low price». f -

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

:n 4PUMPS 1 PUMPS 1!
Rkka, Iran Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

best, a tv. Japanned stamped and 
tinware in endless variety, nU of 

beet stock, which I will mU lew for

' -BLOOD MAKERS' Я, В.—їм 9ifCK amp To Arrive ioo Dozrn K. & R. Axes. xAbout the middle of .Tune, for ex
ample, a telegram from New Zea
land announced that a large ma
jority of the employers of the Auck
land, Canterbury and Wellington 
Provinces of that colony had de
clared themselves strongly opposed 
to both the principle and operation 
of the compulsory arbitration law. 
It is reasonable to assume, al
though we have received no inform-

»asWeA. G. McLean, Chatham. 

MPSOYED PREMISES Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware : i''Te

rI WE DOBendy-Mixed Peints, all shades, including the Celebrated

,ta

jot arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents* Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, tic., Ac.

Also a choice lot of
Groceries and provisions

at the Liverpool meet- 
Next he was arrested

ЕЛ .d Job Printingation on the subject, that the hos
tility is shared by employers in the 
Province of Otago. A second tele
gram reported an angry revolt of 
the Wellington Trades and Labor 
Councils against an award ma*lc by 
the arbitration court, 
ton unionists talked of fighting the 
tribunal. "Why," they asked, 
“should they obey an adverse 
award? There was no jail in the 
colony big enough to hold the lot 
of them." In other words, they 
looked upon the court ns a wage
raising instrument to be always 
used in their favor. They have no 

Judge who pronounces 
"Call that arbitra-

fHl BIST EVER MADS.

School Blackboard Paint
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing,
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Points 

Weather and Waterproof.
fbir^Ei^lUh'^led and Raw Oil, Рига.

1 “ Ти
160 Kegs
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neat» Foot Harm*. OB.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Reeling, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Reefing, 92 per cent. Irak.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers' and Machinists’ Toels, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc, 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tone Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Slellows, Chain, Nuts, Boita, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Utter Це»*, Nets Needs, MU Heeds 
Enralepee, Tags, Nud ІШа.

Piles sad absolut, ouïe fer cotfh _
tbe ■aaefeetersr. bave guarantied it. gee tee
sssWtадамйяжа
e»t Tour money bsek if not cured, etc a box. at 
all dealers or Ж»мамоок,Вдтві k Co  ̂Toronto,
Dr, Chase'» Ointment

The Welling-

Printing № S”™»
m WE MINT—

tine.
tish White Lead and Colored Palate.R. Flanagan •W wrmetwuk râWMTv.

I •#NUse for a 
against them, 
tion? Why he has given it against 
us."

JET. JOHN STREET, CHATHAMI liiittl Шав M NÉnjài
CHATHAM. N. в/

r
I

——V
FIFTY HOURS’ PIANO PLAYING.

A Milan coiveepondent tells of a 
doughty pianist named Bancla, who 
at Venice recently set himself to 
break the record of piano-playing so 
far a* time 1» concerned. Apparent
ly what the musician had to 
pass was a forty hours' sitting at 
the instrument. This he undertook 
to do handsomely by hammering the 
keys for fifty consecutive hours, 
that appalling period being • only 
broken by three ehort rests of ten 

each. Incredible as it 
feat was duly accom

plished in the presence of a com- 
dfittce of doctors and musicians.

NOT MEANT FOR A JOKE.
A member of the congregation 

named Knight died On the Sunday 
following the funeral, when thc mem
bers of his family—widow, sons, and 
daughters—dressed in deep mourn
ing, aat in a front pew at church, 
to hear the funeral sermon and 
eulogy of the deceased, the uncon
scious humorist, the vicar, gave out 
as his text : "There shall be no 
night there." He was much scandal
ized when a subdued titter was 
beard at the back of the church.

REFUSE APPLES.
In one respect our farmers should 

make a prompt reform and that is f* 
in the neglect to use the apples that 
fall from the ti-ees during the sum
mer and autumn, and those that are, 
or should be, thinned during the

organized themselves to resist the 
extension of the system to the rural 
districts. On the one hand, they 
know that they have to compete

1
S'■ 15 Boxes Horse NaiU, aur-The ‘undermentioned advantages are 

claimed for MacKeoxie’s spectacles.
. Mir—That from tbe peculiar construction 
Lf Rse Glasses they Assist and Preserve the

rendering frequent changes
Ice Croam Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Chums,МЧІ_-That they confer a brilliancy aad

distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Paso aad Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
MpeOtacle wearers.

•rd—That the material from which the 
fifarrr are ground is manufactured ospoc- 
aMy for optical purposes, by D*. Chablxs 
lafcDOU’s improved patept method, aad le 
Parc, Hard and Brilliant and aat liable to

minutes 
seems, thle;

Barber’s Tol!3t Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

ЄГ Toole,

tC?strati, fowbiskthtt
1st, whether to Geld, Silrar or Stiei, era 
■ГПи finest quality aad finish, and gunr-

TF-i
і tong evening, are bare and yen wifi 

STm*£IüILK!*CÜ^rl, fitted asTb.
»

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
(Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

1

Insurance TheIThe COGGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAMrv.
\

THE HUSH IN THE WAB. SCOTCH.SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
AON DON & LANCASHIRE,
Lancashire.

One of the French mail steamers : themselves strongly opposed 
calling in at Rio de Janeiro, having і bringing State employee under 
a slight derangement of the machin- ; arbitration * -V1 ’’

<4 Lost Many Officers and Men, But 
Won Great Glory. v

JETNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
IHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

ofMrs. das. G. old man

WGÔD GOODS !
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale A Dreadful Case—Itching Almost Unbearable—The Flesh Raw
and Flaming.

CHINA'S ARMY.
The lvgulav army of China is said 

BesidesLaths to consist of 828,000 
this. tluul?hnperoi> army, there th a 
national army of 650,000 men, who 
are paid about SI a month, but in 
consideration of this munificence arc 
required to feed 
cavalry receive *8 a month, 

і their own horses, and, if lost 
j killed, are required to replace them 
out of thc pay given by the Gov
ernment.

men

Dr. Chase’s Ointment.Piling 
Boi-Shooh 
Barrel Heading 
Iztehed Flooring

i#
♦ Ur. G. H. McConnell, Engineer in Fleury's Foundry, Aurora, Ont., states “I believe that Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment Is worth its weight in gold. For about thirty .'cars 1 was troubled with eczema, and could not 
I was so unfortunate as to have blood poison, and this developed to eczema, the most

"BROWSING" ON BANK-NOTES. themselves. The 
feedProbably one of the oddest claims 

ever made against a bank is recoixi- 
ed as having been made against the 
National Bank of Belgium. An old 

had laid on the

obtain any cure.
dreadful of skin diseases. , л

T was so bad that I would get up at night and scratch myself until fic.sn was raw and flaming.
l vyond doseription, and now 1 cannot say anything too good for Dt Chase’s 

I recommend it because 1 know there ів nothing so good for itching skin."

ortrace behind.
island The

:
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
8m Spruce Shingles,

torture I endured is almost 
Ointment. It has cured me. and

Especially during the hot summer months children are tortured by Itching sxin disease, dialing, sunburn, 
and a score of'ailments that arc relieved and cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Mr. J. Goar, mail carrier and stage flriver between Port Elgin and Kincardine, Ont , states 
testify to the worth of Dr. Chase's Ointment as a wire for eczema. M,v sister, Mrs. J. Dobson, of Under
wood, Out , has a boy who was a great sufferer from this dreadful skin disease. He was then only four 

old, and. though she took him to several doctors and tried a great many remédié», all effort* to ef-

f woman
Mother—"Johnny, yon ought to 

be ashamed of yourself. Here you sit 
in bed yet, while the sun has Ікси 
up for hours." Johnny—"Yes, but 
the sun i* warm, while I am always 

I cold when I got up. There ate 
• feront kinds of sons, miff you've got 
them mixed up."

"Quack" doctor originally meant
"quake" or ague doctor

NEW TEST FOR DEAFNESS. 'I can

> years
feet a cure seemed in vain. .................

This little follow was covered with itching sores, and hand* and face were especially had The way 
ho suffered was something dreadful, and jnv sister had been disappointed with so many preparations that 
she did not have much faith lit Dr. Chase's Ointment. I can now testify that Dr Chase’s Oinuucnt made 
a perfect cure in this case, and there is not a mark or scar left on hi* body.”

coao castm a box. a* »u <wiar«. or Edniajuean. Bate» and Ce.» l oi ante.

dlf- ,

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Xelson. marshals.Ш gun.
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